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· AN EDIYOR'S YIEW

'TITE: EASTERNER
Publlah.d at EHtern Wa1hln1ton State Coll..e, Student Union lulhll119, Colloge and 0
ltrNh, weekly during the school year except vacation and holidays and periods lmMedlately precNdlng by th• A1aoclat;i Students of Eastern Washington Stet• College,
Ch•ney_, Washington 99004. Application for , ...ntry at Ch•ney, WHhlngton pending.
Enter.a a, Second Cla11 Matter on Nov•mber 3, 1916, at the ~at office at Ch•ney,
WHhln9ton; und•r th• act of con1r•11 March 4, 1179, Adv•rtl11n9 rat•• fuml1hed on
application_. RepreHnted for national adv•rtl1lng by National · Adv•rtl1ln1 Service, Inc.,
420 Madiaon Avenue, N•w York 17, N•w York. Rl,-ht to daclln• any advertising 11
r•Hrv.d. Second Cla11 po1ta1• palct at Ch•n•y, WHhlngton, and at additional mailing
offices. All •ditorlal1 printed in Th• Ea1t•rner are aol•ly th• opinion of the editor
unlH1 they are ,1,ned. No other person on th• staff 11 re1pon1lbl• for th• statements
or Id••• contained th•r•ln.

STERILITY THREAT
Within a few weeks you will encounter the most prevelant gripe of Easterners in matters outside of the classroom: Eastern is a drag on the weekends,
even worse than on the week night.
This cry emits from the majority of commuters who rarely venture from
their Spokane strongholds after their last class of the day the misquided hombres and hombreses known as Weekenders and the few dissidents who are uptight in thinking that anything of commonality isn't worth the sweat off their
brow.

College lay: Ideas, Ideals
By WILLIAM R. M09'LIN
lasternar Editor

tending an institution of higher learning is by itself quite awesome. Therefore, ft is understandable why the
range of ideas and ideals is so wide.
Even though college is something
dlferent for each individual, it Is quite
unlikely any student will escape from
a term of studies without being brush•
eel -and perhaps even etched with
ideas and Ideals.
A gander at the scene:
-For the entering . freshman coed,
the atmosphere here at college w il I be
a pleasant change from 4-H activities,
the Girl Scout group or the high school
chorus.
-For the middle-aged housewife
returning or coming to college for the
first time, higher education could be
a mentally exciti ng experience.
-For the ex-serviceman, college
might well offer a mild sw itch from·
rigorous o rder and other processes
wh ich generally seem to hi nder normal intellectual growth.
Whatever for whomever, college is.
solely because of the ideas and ideals.
These I intangibles transfer menta,,
social or spiritual philosophies and
they are one of few common denomi•
nators which exist between students.
To learn there are many ,ideas and
ideals while acknowledging those of
others is a high-set goa l.
Ideas and ideals can be fo und in
places ranging from the drama department to the student union build ing's
pool room; from a sociology lecture to
a weight training class; from hippie
demonstrations to the ROTC department and from the athletic field to
student government.
There is an area for every student
. . . every student who has the initiative to search.
It at times becomes a lonely hunt.
For at college, an individua~ must '
stand alone, sea rch for and meet' ideas
and ideals and decide.
And this is the college way.

Colleges and universities undoubtedly are among the most common
terminals where an individual can
meet ideas and ideals even though at
first glance many ·such institutions
seem to be social centers operating
under the pretense of "academic need"
and swirling apart fro.m real ity.
Ideas and ideals offered at college
are multi-varied and range from the
simple and orthodox to the complex
and the unorthodox. They are ava ilable . not only in the clasroom and the
textbook, but in conversation and inward thought.
The conglomeration of students at-
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Please do not be misguided by these outbursts of somewhat unwarrented
snivelings. It is true that the week nights at Eastern aren't filled with schoolsponsored ribaldry-it's all off campus. Even so, those who bother to read th~

Focus, rather than use it for scratch paper, will find that three or four nights a
·week do have activities, some appealing to alt.
The core of disgruntlement arl-

fretn the lack of high caliber entertain-

ment on the weekends.
There is some basis for this, especially if one is concerned with only the
neato-jet mixer Friday and Saturday. But there are very enterta ining acts booked each quarter along with dances featuring well-known bands. The problem
arises when students fail to learn of such events through lack of advertisement
or lack of interest.

~I

The hang up is the existence of a viscious circle with the weekenders and
commuters making it to Spokane because more adivity is there, and the off-

I
I

campus people having their own form of entertainment. As a result there is low

!

I

attendance at the programs which are sponsored, which results in a lack of profit

•:

(thus initiative) for the sponsors. The programs become fewer and lower in quality; soon even fewer attend.
Perhaps if you, the thousand Freshmen, young, uninhibted, and adventuresome, would break the circle and kick in three hours of time in attendance for
a few weekends, these sponsors would get with it and reply with something out
of sight.
Let's make Eastern where it's at before sterility sets .in.

ROD GALE,

Easterner photographer and Orientation
Chairman Joe Oakley captured the setting
of several new buildings on the Eastern
campus. Looking north from the roof of
the new Martin Addition are, the John F.
Kennedy ·Memorial Library and the Hall of
Science.
The cylindrical buildings are

Dressler Hall, a women's dorm, and
Pearce Hall for men. In the foreground of
Pearce is the Music Building, soon to be
replaced by a five building Fine Arts complex to be located behind the library.

Commo Need
Exists Again

Orientation Secretary

ly GARY RENTEL

AS ExMUtlve Vlco Pr..rdent

.

'
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College Offers Range Of Challenies
By MIKE MURPHY

legally acquired upon reaching adult status. These unwritten rules are very important and they are the most devious of
problems that must be faced. They are
contingent on one point, you, the student.
As an individual, it is up to you to fit
the structure to your own personality and
needs. You can use the structure in any
way in your drive " to be".

A11ociatad Students Prelident

In the span of your lifetime, you will
probably hear the words ''To Be'' more
than once and the -atmosphere of college
will . offer ma ny challenges to those words.
At Eastern the opportunity "to be" becomes a destinct reality, if you, a s a student possess t1'e ability, creativity, patience,
and tenacity. The field may ra~ge in scope
from athletic to fraternal, academic to
social; each area is yours for the taking.

Individuality has never been at such a
critical shortage; real individuals, not impressionists, are needed to make the system work. The opportunity is there, try
it.

Eastern is the battleground where you
will face others and yourself and learn the
art of being. The greatest obstacle in the
struggle " to be" lies in the conquest of
one's own
self. To be what you desire
requires a knowledge of what you would
"like" to do, and you "must" do.

-

-

You, as a student, will in all probability be on your own in facing this challenge . The comfort aRd security of h~me
are left behind in favor of the new freedoms of campus life. These freedoms are
often new and unknown greats of power,
yours to i>e delt.with as you see fit.
The mores of the college a re adult even
though the majority of the students are
not. You will be expected to act by the
mores even though you are not yet endowed with all the rights and priveledges

II

You are members of Associated Students
of Eastern Washington State College and you
have a share in the operation and future of
the Associated Students. Its a "being" organization and if you want " to be" give us
a try.

Orientation Issue
MIKE MURPHY
Hotes lndlvlduallty Short•1•

Wm. Morlln --·-----·---------····---·- Editor
Joe Oakley ---····--·--··-·----·-· New, Editor
Contributing Writers ·--- Rod Gale, Jerry Shackett•, Gene Ginther, Terry Davi,,
Joe WIiiiams,

This year, with an ever increasing student body, a greater need will exist for
communication both on the student and faculty level.
In the coming few weeks, the Associated Students hope to revise and strengthen
the AS Committee system which is so vitally needed to provide this form of communication.
At this moment, many openings exist tor
interested students on both student and faculty committees.
One example is the Afi Constitution Committee. It is .f.hrougti lbis committee that
any club ·or organization eventually receives
recognition on Eastern's campus. A club's
constitution must be approved by this committee before it can be submitted to the
AS Council for final approval. Four openings now exist on this committee for interested as well as qualified students.
In order to make the faculty increasingly aware of the students' objectives and
desires, ifs also vital that student openings be filled on several faculty committees.
We feel unique at our school in the fact
that we, unlike many other institutions. give
our students both full voting and speaking
powers on faculty committees.
An example of such a committee is the
Student Personnel Council. This committee
is vitally concerned with the rights and.
privileges of each college student. Two positions are open on this committee for those
who wish to accept the challenge.
The Associated Students invite you, therefore to pay a visit to the AS Offices for
more information concerning AS Committees.
To preserve the lifeline of student comm unications--we need your help and cooperation. It is only up to you to offer it.

Sept. 22, 1968
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Orien tati111 Week Activities Unde1Way On C111pus
By ROD GALE

Sunday, Sept. 22
9:00 A.M.

Orientation Secretary

Residence Hcll! s Open

9:00 A.M.-1 :00 P.M:
O r ientation Re~istrat ion-Booths locateq i n residence halls, the Student Un io n Bu ild ing and the second f loor foyer of Showalter Hal l.

11:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M.
Lunch-Tawanka Commons .

1:00
Orientat ion Genera l Meeti ng, Showalter Hall Auditorium (2nd floor)

1 :00 Parent's Meeting
EWSC Fieldhouse , Main Gymnasium

2:30 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
Pres ident's
.Commons .

Reception,

Tawanka

2:30 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
Tours of the Campus (To b e announced at the Genera l Meeting).

5:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.
Barbecue , Tawanka Commons .

7:00 P.M.
Live Enterta in.ment , Showalte r Ha ll
Auditorium .

8:30 P.M.
Movie, " The War Lord"- Showalte r
Hall Audito ri um.

1:00 P.M.
Residence Ha ll m eeting .

Monday, Sept. 23
7:00 A.M.-8:30 A.M.
Breakfa st, Tawanka Common s.

8:30 A.M.
Orientat ion G roup
signed room s.

Meeting s,

as-

9:00 A.M.
Transfer Stud ent M eet ing, Joh n F.
Kennedy Memo rial Libra ry auditorium .

9:15 A .M.
Freshman Class Meeting , Showalter
Hall Audit orium.

11:00 A.M.
AWS M ee ting, Showal ter Hall Auditor i um .

Th is y ear's O r ientation program has
seen a great amount of revision from
previou s years. For the first time in
si x yea rs there is a new handbook,
The Pathfinder, which has been com pletely rew ritten and updated .

Activities for new freshmen have
been redesigned to enable as many
students as possible to attend , especialy commuters. Once in attendance,
students will find improved activities
of more value and providing more '
interest.
Activ ities wil l cover an en tire wee k
beg inning today with O ri entation registration and wind ing up w ith the
Freshma n Talent Show , Friday evening .

Today and Monday will be the busiest: arrival of the Freshmen with
their parents and family, registration
($2 for admittance to all activities and
$4 for four meals and a banquet), general meetings for students and parents, and an afternoon reception with
President Shuck and members of the
faculty, climaxed with a barbecue dinner in Tawanka Commons.
Monday students wi ll meet ir 1 t heir
ori entat ion g roups throughout the d ay
to discuss and ask quest ion s concerning college po licies and p rocedures .
A Freshm en class meeting will be
he ld at w hich Pres ident Sh uck , various members of the facu lty and ~tudent government leaders w i ll spe ak .
The eve ning mea l will be a banq uet
at Ta w ank a, served by the O rien tatio n G uides .
There w i ll be m ovies Sunday and
Tuesday; mixers M onday and Wednesday, featuring the County Fair
and the Rot ation . Fros h button s d istributed at reg ist rat ion wil l ad mit
holders to all such act iviti es at no cost.

11:00 A.M.
AMS M ee ting , Ha ll o"f Sciences Audito rium .

12:00 A.M.-1 :30 P.M.
Lunch, Taw anka Commo ns.

2:00 P.M.
Ori entation Group Meet ing , ass igned rooms .

THE FRESHMEN TALENT SHOW is presented to the student body the last night of
Orientation Week. It is a variety show staffed, produced and participated in by the

3:00 P.M.
Freshman Tal ent Show Meet ing,
Show alter Hall Auditorium.

entering freshmen.

6:00 P.M.
Orientation Banquet, Tawanka Commons.

Campus Employment
Applications Ready

9:00 P.M.
Orientation Mix er, " The County
Fair" Stud ent Union Bu il ding , Ba li
Lounge.

Tuesday, Sept. 24
6:30 A.M.-8:30 A.M.
Breakfast, . Tawanka Commons .

By GENE GINTHER
Contributing Writer

Students interested in part-time ca mpus
employment should file an application in the
P e rsonnel Office soon, says Iva n Za rling, director of non-academic personnel.
The Per sonne l Office is loca te.d on the
first floor of Showalter . Students granted college work study for the coming year s hould
report to the office of Fina ncia l Aid , Showalte r 104 .
Part-time student employees are allowed to
work up to -20 hours per week if carrying a
normal course load, 15 hours if working
und11r the work-study program and 30 hours
if a part-time student (carrying less than
six hours ).
F irst qua rter F reshmen with a 1.75 G.P .A.
or a bove will be give n one qua rter in which
to ra ise their curre nt qua rterly g ra de point
to 2.00, says Za rling . A.i other student em ployed mus t m ainta in a 2.00 G. P .A.
Pa rt-time workers, explains Zarling, a re paid,
a t e ither the H-1 or H-2 pay increment
with the decision as to the pay ra te be ing
set by the P e rsonnel Office . H-2 pay inset by the Pe rsonnel Office. H-1 beginning
hourly wage is $1.31 and H-2 is $1.45.
Work pa id unde r the H-1 bracke t consists
of : s tudent ja nitoria l help , closely supervised food service he lp, office he lp when
machine speed a nd accuracy need not equal
those of classified positions a nd closely s upervised watering a nd othe r grounds work.
H-2 increment wages a re paid to students
prefo r ming tasks requiring the proficiency
level of regula r college employees. These
tasks include sta ndby employee replacem ent,
ste nos, ga rde ners, tra de he lper s a nd other
higher ra te d personnel, said Zarling.

Raises within their pay increment are available to students afte r they have accumulated
160 hours in the same department, sa ys
Zarling.
Students, however, guaranteed a
raise. To receive a raise the student must
be recomm_ended by the department head
and the request must then be approved
by the Personnel Office.

All students inte rested in work should
fil e hi s a pplications with the P e rsonne l Offi ce as the office is some times a ble to
place students in off-campus jobs but must
have an a pplica tion on file so the student
can be conside red, conc ludes Za rling.

8:00 A.M.-3.30 P.M.
Reg i s1rat ion, EWSC Field house.

10:00 A.M.
Freshma n Talent Show Aud itions,
Showalter Hall Aud ito rium .

11 :00 A.M.-1 :00 P.M.
Lunch, Tawanka Commons .

2:00 P.M.
~

Freshmen Ta lent Show Auditions,
Showalter Ha ll Audito riu m.
Afte rn oon A ctiv ities*

, 4:30 P.M.-6:00 P.M.
Di nner, Taw anka Commo ns.
Even ing A ct iv it ies*

~
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8:30 P.M.
M ov ie, " Lord J im " -Showal ter Ha ll
Auditori um.

Wednesday, Sept. 25
7:40 A.M.
Classes begin .

3:00 P.M.
Big -Little Sister M eeting Bali Lo ung e
A fternoon A ct ivities*

9:00 P.M.
All school mixer , " The
Ta w ank a Commons.

Rota tio ri"

Thursday, Sept. 26
A ftern oon A ct iv it ies*
Evening A ct ivities*

,,

Friday, Sept. 27
6:30. A.M.-8:30 A.M.
Breakfa st, Tawa nka Commons .

11 :00 A.M.-1 :00 P.M.
Lunch, Taw anka Com mon s.
A fternoon A ct iv ities *

4:30 P.M.-6:00 P.M.
Dinner, Ta w anka Commons .

8:15 P.M.
Fres h men Talent Show, Showa lter
Hall Aud ito ri um .

9:00 P.M.
Mixer.

12:00 P.M.
Mid n ight Rally, W oodward Field.

Saturday, Sept. 28
1:30 P.M.
Footb al l, Woodw ard Fie ld (W.WSC)

* TO BF POSTFD

KENNEDY LIBRARY and the Sc ie nce ::',uilding are two of the most important academic and · research centers on campus . .

·.
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Team, Fans Rea y For Gri

Foot a

ly JOE WILLIAMS
Contributing Writer

One of the biggest symbols al Eastern
is the football team and its winning program. Eastern's teams have won the Evergreen conference title three times in the
la st three years.
Last year the team went even further
by playing in the NAIA small college championship at Morgantown , W.Va ., and placing second .
Returning from la st years' team this fall
are II lettermen including small college AllAmerican End Dave Svendsen and his passing teammate , sma ll college All-American Bill
Diedrick. This fall's squad is lead by· a new
coach Brent Wooten , a former assistant coach
here for the pa st five years . Wooten hopes
lo give the fan s " just as much excitement
and more than in the past with the passing and running combination of the Savages."
Another ingredient that adds lo the new
season's program is Woodward Field, a new
football stadium in its second year. Eastern's gridiron is surrounded by a new rub-

....

I

SAVAGE SPIRITS have been steadil~ on the increase as

'i',!
'

athletic prowess has

,blossomed. A larger turnout is hoped for now

Eastern's ''Greek''

SyStem Expanding
By JERRY SHACKETTE
Contributing Writ•r

Fraternities and sororities at Eastern have
come a long way since they began on the
campus. Frateq1ities that were local and some
that were in the dorms are now in their
own houses and have national affiliation. The
members of these groups have become the
most active grqup on the campus, all within
a space of very few years.
Pi Kappa A!pha, Lambda Chi Alpha and
Sigma Nu are represented nationally on the
campus. One 01her fraternity , Theta Chi Upsilon, has just been organized and is a local.
All the lrate~nities have living, eating, and
study space in tlJeir houses and all are looking
forward to the day in tht> not too distant
future when ~y will be able to build and
offer additional services to ·their members .
Two sororiti~s have chapters at Eastern.
Alpha Xi Delt.j, and Chi Omega have very
active groups. The sororit:es are currently
housed in the dorms with members of the
sorority living together on the same floor or
in the same corridor.
The normal !picture that is drawn of a
"Greek" is on~ of all fun and nothing more.
Nothing could If farther from the truth . As a
member or a ]ek organization there is time
set aside for tudy, wo~k, study, social activities, study, nd several other activities including comm · ty service projects and responsibility in a !l eadership position.
TIie wlllole ld'9 of llviq together and worki., topdler •,r a common purpose ls one
wlddl all die ~ · 11ud for. Tbey feel tbe
IJ*m pni'vlde~ .ma•y·great opportuide1 lor
ha members ~ Jeana lodal reapoallblllty to-'
warll1 dlelr c,ue1e alld toward die otller
llllllelltl, H we~ aa Ndety.

The greeks at Eastern are active and aware.
The majority of student body officers are
greeks and many of the most active people
on the ·c ampus are greeks. They are a group
that is going places .
As you talk to people on the campus you
will hear good things and probably some bad
thing s about the fraternities and sororities. The
best method is to find out for yourself what
they are and what they stand for and then
make up your own mind about them.

Selective Service
Forms Available
Selective Service 11-S request forms are available in registration packets and are to be filled out with the rest of the packet ii the student requires a deferment, says Donald Manson, registrar .
Anyone not having a 11-S applica lion should
check with the Registrar's Office .
Manson says the deferment requests are
turned in to the appropriate draft bnards
alter the beginning of tbe Fall quarter, w..,
bis office Is sure tbe student ls in attendance.
Students turning 18 alter the start of school
may register for the draft in the office of the
Dean of Students.
Students needing to send a copy of their
transcript to their board will have to do it
themselves, says Manson . Transcript copies
are available free to students on personal request.
Though no report of dis-continuance is filed
with the respective draft board should the
board request a report on the student bis
withdrawal will be reported, says Manson.

Koinonia House
·Open On Campus

home games

played on campus.

Now, here is a list of/things you should
have forgotten. Check them off one by 'one.
I. 11 I do not study like a monk the world
will come to an end. Thi s is patently untrue .
If you do not study yo·u may fall into disgrace at hbme , obtain ulcers , flunk out of
school and go to work full time in a hamburger joint. But the world will not come to
an end.

Contributing Writer

2. College girls are sexier than other girls.
Again, completely· untrue. Being interested in
sex is only a stage all girls go through while
in high school. They are through it (and with
it) by the time they have gone to about
three high school graduation parties.

By BILL: STIMSON
FNtu,e Writer

I have come t:e warn you . If you do not
turn around now and give up this foolish
notion you have about continuing your education, you are in grave danger or becomi ng
a college student. And I am not exaggerating
the danger · I have seen it happen before.

So turn back · before it is too late .
But what's this? You turn to me jut-jawed
and say:
" I ca nnot turn back · someth ing insude me
compel~ me on (perfect health - 1-A draft
status?) .
Alright then, listen closely and I will tell
you what you must do to survive in the paperback jungle .
First you must forget everything you have
heard about college life. Take a whole day to
do this · but make sure you have forgotten
everything!

But perhaps this is a good time to examine
your motives for going to college at all. Many
boys go to college because they heard sex
is rile on campus. Sex ( or rife, as its called
on campus) Is like Dean Rusk on campusa popular topic of conversation, but hardly
welcome.
More things to forget :
3. Football and basketball stars always date

beautiful girls, get a C-mlnus instead of an
F, call teachers by their first name~, are
4-F because they have bad knees, and never
have to pay for beer in taverns. Many people
in the outside world hold this view of college
athletes, which is okay because it is perfectly true. But forget it anyway or it will
torment you. You are, after a ll , hardly the
athletic type .
4. College professors are quaint and del·

phic - Invariably having lots of grey hair and
grey matter. No. This steriotype is true for
only a fraction of all college teachers. The
only thing most college teachers do have in
common is the fact that they don't like being
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Season

Football Menu

.

September 21
Whitworth
in Spokane 8:00
September 28

wwsc

in Cheney 1:30
October 5

cwsc

in Ellensburg 1:30
October 12
Boise College
in Boise 8:00
October 19 (HOMECOMING)
Portland State College
in Cheney 1:30
October 26
Whitworth
in Cheney 1:30
November 2

wwsc

Ln Belilingham 1:30
November ·9

•

r

cwsc

in Cheney 1:30
November 16
University of Puget Sound
in Cheney 1:30
November 23
Southern Oregon · College
in Ashland 1:30

BOOK SALE
Intercollegiate Knights and Spurs, two
of Eastern:s honorary service organizations, are sponsoring a booksale Sept. 23-30
in the Capri Room of the student Union
Building.
Students bring in textbooks to be sold
which will be used this quarter. The seller is permittr d to set his own price.
Books for most lower division and a few
upper division classes are available.
This enables the students to buy most
., of the books they need at prices well
below those of new books.
A very low handling lee is charged for
each book sold but those not sold a re
returned to the seller at no cost.
The IK-Spur Booksale acts as a valuable
and easy way for students to dispose
of unwanted books and to purchase those
which are needed .

I THE PAPERBACK JUNGLE I

By TERRY DAVIS
Where it' s at as far as the informal interchange of ideas and plain ole simpleminded give-and-take goes is Campus Chris·
tian Fellowship's Koinonia House. The name
is Greek for "spiritual fellow ship ," or something like that.
The Campus Christian Fellowship is the
campus mini stry supported by six co-operating
Protestant denominations - American Baptist,
Desciples of Christ, Episcopal, Methodist, Presbyterian, and United Church of Christ.
These six denominations pay most of the
bill s. Students do not, however, have to be
a member of one of them to participate in
the program or use Koinonia House .
The Koinonia house is a white frame structure from Louise Anderso,,n Hall. Even though.
It looks like a private dwelling, it is available
for your use twenty-lour hours a day for
studying, relaxing, and conversation.
Koinonia House offers a fairly quiet place
to study, and interesting people to talk to.
The K-House ha s catalogued library of relibious and other books, magazines, a stereo
phonograph, piano, games, and coffee.
Since the purpose of the organization is
conceived as a ministry to the whole campus, including faculty and stall as well as
students, the Campus Christian Fellowship Is
very loosely organized, and no membership
lists are kept. Anyone who participates In
any way Is considered a member.
There is no party llne at Koinonia House,
and every participant is free to believe and
think as he pleases. Campus Christian Fellowship believes in the open interchange of
ideas, confident in the ability of truth to
stand on its own feet and survive according
to the principle of the survival of the fittest.

ber asphalt track that has never felt the
hands of a defeat in varsity competition.
In thi s yea r's pigski n pre~iew , the forecast doesn't look as though the Savages
will face a defeat.
Falling back on la st years' undefeated season (10-0) and leaning forward lo thi s yea r 's
undefeated season, Eastern football fans ca n
look for an exciting and rewarding football
season.
At the start of every school year, ardent
sport fans look for,rard to the new football season. This coming year Eastern can
go one further in that aspect in looking
forward to the debut of a new football
coach, Brent Wooten.
Wooten is a 1961 graduate of Un iversity
of Washington where he played football for
four years . He also played in two Rose
Bowl games ·as a half back for the Huskies in 1960 a nd 1961. Following his graduation , Wooten went to Columbia Basi n Junior College for two years. as hea d football
coach.
In 1963, Wooten joined the football coaching staff here at Easfern under the direction of Dave Holmes and for the pa st
five years, he has been assistant football
coach a nd varsity wrestling coach . Thi s year
he has traded these two p:isitions for head
football Coach and Athletic Director for tht!
Savages.
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college teachers. But they realize that teaching
is the only sterile-glass way of dea ling with
what are in reality dirty problems. So bravely
they sta nd at. their urn s and spla sh away al
the world's problems with rhetoric like sp insters teaching child care.

5. I am among an elite group that has
been chosen· to go on to bigger and better
things becau~e I will get a college education.
Ho ho. In actuality , college often as not
serves only to keep incompetanls out of the
factories . And a good electricia n makes more
money than any junior executive in the country. A bachelors degree can get you such
challenging jobs as managing the linen s department at J .C. Penney's or pushing life insurance .
As soon as yo u have forgotten a ll the things
I listed above, you ca n start remembering a
few or THE RULES. These are ,0ot a ll THE
RULES, but are enough to get yo u started
on your way to success in college.
I. Do not wear your high school letter
sweater to college.
2. Do not bring your hi gh school girl friend
to college.
3. Always read Bill Stimson's column.
4. Do not take Keith Tracy's classes.
5. Be good looking .
6. Read the 1954 Geneva Accords .
7. . Alw.a ys read Bill Stimson's column .
8. If 'you cannot get into Keith Tracy's
class, do not take Mr . Waddington's class instead .
-9. Do not believe everything you read .
10. Except when you read Bill Stimson's
column.
Note: Memorize these rules quickly. This
column will sell-destruct in ten seconds.
Pool .

-·

NEW HEAD COACH BRENT WOOTEN and small college All-American end Dave
Svendsen confer in the new Woodward stadium on strategy ,for the upcoming season.
Wooten will take over control of a team which finished s~ond in last year's NAIA
national championships.

Leadership Retreat
In Planning Stages
Bi' ART BUDKE
l•.dership Retre.rit Co-Chairm,.n

Leadership Retreat should prove to be the
most dynamic in its history this year since
planning has continued throughout the summer quarter for thi s annual event, to be
held at Priest Lake, Idaho . Chairmen Art
Budke and Dave Iverson say leadership retreat "form ulates policies or student government £or the school year a nd offers an invaluable way for stude nts a nd selected faculty
members to select the paths for directing
stude nt government and acquainting students
w.ith the AS ."
Sensivity Training, says Budke , seems to
be the trend now with large corporations
and small organizations laking adva nta ge of
the benefits to be gained from these sessions.
As an outgrowth of the National Student
Government convention in San Francisco last
year, Budke and Iversen say they hope to utilize some aspects of the sensitivity training
program .
Professional discussion leaders are being
contacted, and organizers hope that these
sessions will set the mood for leade rship retreat and for the school year.
Leadership retreat Is opeil to all Eastern
students with a cum G.P.A. of 2.00 or better.
Freshmen and new students are encouraged
to apply ii they are Interested in student government. According to Iverson there wlll be
approximately 80 students selected for the retreat and about ten to 15 faculty members
wlll be invited.
All expenses are paid by the Associated
Students. Transportation, lodging and meals
are budgeted for the annual event.
Selection will be made on the basis of con-

tinued interest in the AS , past participation,
and potential bepelit to the Associated Student
government, says Budke.
" We are es~cially . interested in new students at Easter;n who have a future in the
Associated Stud~nt Government-students whose
interest is kee9 and who are willing to put
out the extra time and patience in order lo
receive the ma~y benefits which student government participation gives," he said.

AS Photo I.D. Cards
Availal,le Tuesday
All Freshmen and transfer students will
need to have tjleir pictures taken for student I.D. cards within the first three to
four days of t~e Fall quarter, says Walt
Zabel, student activities coordi nator.
I.D. card pic(ures will be taken all day
sia rting Tueaday, Sept. 24, and continue
through next Wednesday . School dress should
be worn for the pjctures.
Under Easter~'s new Associated Student
Body Card polic\y, inaugurated last year, all
students wlil b~ required to show both the
picture 1.D. an? their quarterly validation
card to be admlfted free to school activities .
First activity re"ulring' the picture card wlll
be the football game with Western Washington State College next Saturday.
"Picture I.D.'f taken when the student enters school wil1 ~ good for the four or
more years th~ student attends Eastern, "
says Zabel.
,
Quarterly va\idation stubs will be color
coded with different colors for each quarter.
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Sign up NOW for the A.S. Sponsored
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Be PROTECTED!
CONVERTIBLE TERM LIFE INSURANCE

ONLY 17 .00 PER YEAR!!
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LOBBY STUDENT UNION
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The Student Insurance Program provides you with coverage -24 hours
a day, whether yo~ are on the campus qr not.
.

,

• COST FOR FA_LL· QUARTER,. 1967- $7.95 ! .
• PA¥ABLE -AT.CASfilER'S (JFFICE·-SHOWALTER 'HALL
. COVERAGE FOR DEPENDENTS ALSO AVAILABLE!
For More Info, Call

Associated Student Office 359-2240
UNITED PACIFIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

COVERAGE UNDERWRITIEN BY

The Company
is undewritten by

Bankers Financial Life Company
EXECUTIVE OFFICE: THE ROSSLYN BUH.DING,

Administered by:

ARLINGTON, VIRGINA 22209,

HOME OFFICE:

McGOVERN-·CARROLL--CAVERL
Y
/'

TACOMA, WASHINGTON

P.O. BOX 2151
Spokane, Washin_g ton 99210
•

... ,..-

The college infirmary is designed and equipped to provide first-aid treatment for minor injuries and care for minor illnesses. It is not
equipped for surgery, setting of broken bones, x-rays, or the care and treatment of major illness. Also, the college is not responsible for
injuries sustained in P.E. adivities, intramural sports, travel, or A.S. B. sponsored adivities.

ssociate

This special insurance plan
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Arranged by McGovern-Carroll Co.
J. .

N. 211 WALL
SPOKANf, WASHINGTON 99110
TEL.: MA 4-2334
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NAME ENTERTAINMENT has been increasing in number and quality and promises

to do so at an even faster r~te, Many acts a_re presented at no charge to students.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES tend to vary from the formal to informal, participation to
spectating. Opportunities abound for involvement in all areas of interest.

PL~YS aff presented swer-AI times a quarter and vary from one to three acts, Shakespeare to O'Neal, comedy to drama. All plays are student staffed.

THE HOMECOMING PARADE, rain or shine, i1 held to kick off the Homecoming Day
activities. A telephoto lens i1 used to show a small part of the procession which is
headed by the ROTC Drill team and followed by the Savage band.

